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Summary
Almost all animal eyes follow a few, relatively well-under-
stood functional plans. Only rarely do researchers discover
an eye that diverges fundamentally from known types. The
principal eye E2 of sunburst diving beetle (Thermonectus
marmoratus) larvae clearly falls into the rarer category.
On the basis of two different tests, we here report that it
has truly bifocal lenses, something that has been previously
suggested only for certain trilobites [1]. Our evidence comes
from (1) the relative contrast in images of a square wave
grating and (2) the refraction of a narrow laser beam pro-
jected through the lens. T. marmoratus larvae have two
retinas at different depths behind the lens, and these are
situated so that each can receive its own focused image.
This is consistent with a novel eye organization that possibly
comprises ‘‘two eyes in one.’’ Moreover, we find that in
contrast to most commercial bifocal lenses, the lens of E2
exhibits asymmetry, which results in separation of the
images both dorsoventrally and rostrocaudally within the
layered retina. Visual contrast might thus be improved over
conventional bifocal lenses because the unfocused version
of one image is shifted away from the focused version of the
other, an organization which could potentially be exploited
in optical engineering.
Results and Discussion
Sunburst Diving Beetle Larvae Have Tubular Eyes
with Two Retinas
Almost all animal eyes follow a few, relatively well-understood
functional plans. Nevertheless, there is considerable variation
among larval eyes (stemmata) of holometabolous insects.
Although many of them are quite simple [2], others are highly
specialized camera-type eyes [2–4]. On the basis of their
anatomy [5] and behavior [6], the eyes of sunburst diving
beetle (Thermonectus mamoratus) larvae fall in the latter
category. However, their physical organization, andmost likely
their mode of function, is highly unusual even among special-
ized forms.
T. mamoratus larvae (Figure 1A) are aquatic, visually guided
predators native to the southwest United States [7]. The larvae
have 12 eyes, 6 on each side of the head. Four of these eyes
(E1 and E2 on either side) are tubular and look directly forward
(Figure 1B). The larvae scan with these principal eyes by
oscillating their heads dorso-ventrally as they approach
potential prey [6]. The anatomy of the retinas of these principal
eyes is unusual, as has been described in detail for first-instar*Correspondence: elke.buschbeck@uc.edularvae [5]. We here report that a similar organization is also
observed in third-instar larvae, although the size and propor-
tions change somewhat. The retinas are divided into distinct
distal and proximal portions. Figure 1C schematically
illustrates the shape of the two retinas in E2. The horizontal
extents of the oval visual fields of the distal and proximal
retinas are 40–50, whereas the vertical extents are about
14 and 3.5, respectively. The distal retina consists of at least
12 tiers of photoreceptor cells, which are oriented approxi-
mately perpendicular to the light path. The proximal retina
lies directly beneath and contains photoreceptor cells oriented
parallel to the light path. The pit of the distal retina (Figure 1C)
lies 424 mm (610 mm STD, n = 10), and the top surface of the
proximal retina lies 493 mm (616 mm STD, n = 10) behind the
back surface of the lens. The lens diameter is 228 mm
(610 STD, n = 10). The presence of the two anatomically sepa-
rated retinas raises the question, ‘‘Which of the retinas
receives a focused image from the lens?’’ Our present findings
suggest that a bifocal lens provides a focused image for each
of them. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first demon-
stration of truly bifocal lenses in the extant animal kingdom.Two Independent Methods Reveal the Existence
of a Bifocal Lens
To measure the optics of the lenses, we first used a modified
version of the hanging drop method [8], in which a lens
produces images of an object at effective infinity, and these
images are observed through a microscope (Figure 2A).
We consistently observed focused images at two different
distances behind the larval lens, and these imageswere clearly
separated by a region where no sharp focus was formed
(Figure 2B; Movie S1). For this method, the lens was mounted
on a goniometer, and its orientation was adjusted so that one
of the resulting images remained approximately stationary to
the viewer while the focus of the microscope was changed
(see Figure S1C). We objectively established the positions of
these two focal planes by computing relative edge sharpness
in each of 70–100 images serially photographed approximately
along the optical axes of 15 different lenses from E2
(see Experimental Procedures for details). To obtain the actual
distance between frames, we corrected the measured
distance for the refractive index of insect Ringer’s solution
(1.33) [9]. Figure 2C illustrates the results from one lens: peaks
occur in edge sharpness around 372 and 499 mm behind the
apex of the back surface of the lens. The combined results
from E2 lenses (n = 15; Figure 2D) show that edge sharpness
significantly decreases between the two peaks as well as
40 mm before the first image plane and 40 mm after the second
image plane (p < 0.003).
We verified the existence of two focal planes with a second
method [10, 11] modified from Kro¨ger et al. [12] and Toh and
Okamura [3]. This method visualized the paths of tiny, parallel
light rays passing through the lens. Specifically, a narrow light
beam was directed at 20 to 50 locations in a line across the
face of the lens (so the line passed through the center), and
the refracted rays were visualized in a saline solution
containing micro beads (Figure 3A). The refracted beams
could be classified into two groups according to their point
Figure 1. Illustration of the Third-Instar Larvae of Thermonectus marmora-
tus and Its Principal Eyes
(A) Picture of the entire animal. (B) Scanning electron micrograph of the
larval head, showing the two large lenses of the principal eyes (E1 and E2)
on each side of the head. (C) The gross optical and neural organization of
E2. Inserts a and b schematically illustrate the eye organization of the two
sections indicated in the scanning-electron-micrograph image. White lines
show the approximate visual fields of the retinas. Abbreviations are as
follows: PR, proximal retina; DR, distal retina; P, pit of distal retina.
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1483of intersection (Figure 3B). We further confirmed this bisec-
tioning of the beams by computing relative beam density
(Figure 4B,D).
Our findings can only be explained by the presence of a truly
bifocal lens. For instance, if it were an astigmatic lens, as
described for the ocelli in some bees, wasps, and blowflies
[13, 14], it would have two focal planes, but it would not consis-
tently produce two images of a square wave of arbitrary orien-
tation as we observed. Furthermore, point objects resulted in
two point images (Figures S1C and S1D) and not the streaks
expected from astigmatism. In addition, our results cannot
be an example of spherical aberration, which would lead to
an extended region of poor focus (caused by a gradual
increase of focal power toward the periphery of the lens).
In contrast, T. marmoratus lenses produce two distinct and
well-focused images (Figure 2, S1D). Likewise, our observa-
tions are distinctly different from multifocal lenses found in
fish [15, 16] and terrestrial vertebrates [17]. Those lenses
have several zones with different focal lengths and are thought
to correct for chromatic aberration by focusing all wavelengths
onto the same plane in the retina [15–17]. T. marmoratus
lenses, in contrast, have two distinct focal planes that are
substantially separated from each other. In some ways, the
eyes appear to resemble the principal eyes of certain jumping
spiders that have retinas with four distinct layers [18]. In the
spider retina, the layers closer to the lens have photoreceptors
sensitive to shorter wavelengths, whereas those further awayare sensitive to longer wavelengths. The layers are spaced
so that they can compensate for chromatic aberration [19].
However, this is not the design of the T. marmoratus E2 eye,
in which all the layers of the distal retina (closer to the lens)
express putative green opsins, whereas those in the proximal
retina (farther away) expresses putative UV opsins [20]. Thus,
in contrast to jumping spiders, in T. marmoratus larvae opsins
are expressed in the ‘‘wrong’’ layers to compensate for
chromatic aberration.
Probably the most similar previously described lens system
is that of schizochroal trilobites [21, 22]. These long-extinct
arthropods had compound eyes, each unit of which might
have functioned as an image-forming eye [22]. Their corneal
lenses are thought to have consisted of an outer unit of calcite
[23] and an inner unit possibly composed of organic material
[24]. The reconstruction of the optics from lens unit surfaces
revealed the possibility of bifocal lenses. This arrangement
might have allowed trilobites to see relatively far and near
objects simultaneously [1], which is not possible with a rigid
monofocal lens. The bifocal lens therefore is thought to have
compensated for the absence of the kind of accommodation
mechanisms that exist in vertebrate eyes.
The Bifocal Lenses Might Function as ‘‘Two Eyes in One’’
It is plausible that T.marmoratus larvae also benefit frombeing
able to simultaneously focus far and near objects on individual
retinas. In addition, we think that within the principal eyes,
separate images of the same object could be focused on
each of two retinas, allowing each eye to function as ‘‘two
eyes in one.’’ Our optical measurements suggest that the
two focal planes of each lens are separated by about
100 mm, which roughly matches the anatomical separation of
these two retinas. In E2 the images are separated by 105 mm
(610 mm standard error of the mean [SEM], n = 15), and the
retinas of their contralateral eyes are separated by 132 mm
(65 mm SEM, n = 13) if measured from the upper edge of the
distal retina to the upper surface of the proximal retina.
Determining the exact locations of the two images will require
further investigation because in vivo the image distance
depends on the actual distance to a viewed object and is influ-
enced by the refractive index of the tissue behind the lens
(which potentially could differ from that of the saline that we
used for our measurements).
Image Disparity Might Allow Larvae to See Prey Better
In contrast towhat has been described in trilobites, andwhat is
found in many commercial bifocal lenses (such as contact
lenses or cataract replacement lenses), T. marmoratus larval
lenses appear to use an interesting optical ‘‘trick.’’ A major
problem with comparable bifocal lenses is that their concen-
tric and collinear design causes the contrast in both images
to be reduced by the unfocused version of the other image
[25–27]. In T. mamoratus, the images are vertically displaced,
presumably as a result of asymmetries in the lens. It has
been reported that in bifocal systems (such as those used
for intraocular lenses), the first image is more ‘‘contaminated’’
by the blurry second image [25] than is the second image by
the first. Therefore, we estimated to what extent the observed
image disparity improves the contrast of the first sharp image.
Specifically, we calculated contrast modulation of the result-
ing image column by column. This allows the portion of the
focused image that overlaps with its unfocused counterpart
to be compared with the portion of the image that does
not overlap (see Experimental Procedures for details).
Figure 2. Measurements of Relative Edge Sharpness of Serial Photographs Show that the Lens Forms Two Sharp Images
(A) Schematic illustration of the method.
(B) Representative series of photographs used for computing edge sharpness. Arabic numerals indicate the distance from the back surface of the lens to the
photographed frame (in mm). Roman numerals indicate correspondence between photographs and their edge sharpness in graphs (C) and (D).
(C) Measurements of edge sharpness of the lens that produced the images illustrated in (B). Error bars show the standard deviation of ten computations
of edge sharpness for each frame.
(D) Average edge sharpness of the peak and trough values as indicated in graph (C) from 15 photograph series; standard errors are included. The two peak
values (B) were significantly different from the troughs (A) with a p < 0.003.
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3-fold.
It is unclear exactly what causes the asymmetries, but they
must relate to the precise location of the two optical centers
in relation to their respective apertures. The image separation
is visible in the 3D reconstruction of a point image (Figure S1D)
and of the square-wave image series (Figure 4A; Movie S2), as
well as in the ray density plot (Figure 4B). The images areFigure 3. Laser Images Confirm the Presence of Two Focal Planes
(A) Schematic illustration of the method.
(B) Composite of five scan frames reveal two beams that intersect each other ne
focal planes, the positions of which correspond well to the edge sharpness me
cated schematically by an oval. Grayscale photographs are illustrated with falseparated in the vertical plane, and their deviation is not visible
if lenses are turned by 90 (Figures 4C and 4D). The divergence
of images is probably an advantage for T. marmoratus.
Because these larvae use dorso-ventral scanning movements
[6], corresponding focused images would reach the two
retinas with only a small temporal delay resulting from the
small dorsoventral separation between the two images.
These larvae normally hunt small objects that would bearer to the lens than do the other three. These intersections occur in the two
asurements, as indicated by the two arrows. The position of the lens is indi-
se color.
Figure 4. Visualization of the Image Disparity
(A and C) The three-dimensional reconstruction of an edge-sharpness frame series visualizes a square-wave image that has been projected by the insect
lens. Insets showbest-focused images, and arrows show their location along the light path. (B andD) illustrate ray density plots. (A) The side view shows that
two blur circles diverge within the dorso-ventral plane of the lens. (B) The divergence also is visible in the ray density plot (arrows indicate the approximate
directions of blur-circle movement). (C and D) Viewed from the dorsal direction, blur circles are relatively well aligned.
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background. When some of the photoreceptor cells ‘‘see’’ the
focused image of a small prey object, this image is not contam-
inated by the blurry image of the same object, but rather by
a blurry image of the background. A blurry homogenous back-
ground would interfere relatively little with the perception of
the sharp image. A similar mechanism could be exploited by
commercial bi- or multi-focal systems.
Experimental Procedures
Animals and Lenses
T. marmoratus used were offspring of beetles provided by the Insectarium
of the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden or of beetles collected between
2004 and 2008 near Tucson, AZ, USA. After hatching, T. marmoratus larvae
were reared at 37C in separate containers on frozen bloodworms and live
mosquito larvae. All data were obtained from third-instar larvae (which have
the largest lenses) 24 hr after ecdysis. During this time, larvae hunt very
successfully, suggesting that the visual system is fully functional.
Schematics are based on histological sections, prepared as described in
[5]. To prepare samples for imaging via scanning electron micrograph, we
dried whole animals, mounted them on coverslips, and viewed them with
an ESEM XL30 (FEI Company) microscope. For optical measurements,
larvae were anesthetized via cooling and were decapitated, and a small
piece of the head capsule containing lenses was excised. We cleaned the
backs of the lenses with a fine brush and mounted them on a pinhole by
using wax to attach the exoskeleton surrounding the lenses.
Image Contrast Measurements
As in the hanging drop method [8], we used a microscope to observe the
images formed by the lens. We tested the efficacy of this method by
performing it on T. mamoratus adult compound-eye facet lenses, and
this resulted in one focal plane (data not shown). The lens was mounted
with wax between two coverslips so that images were formed between
the lens and upper coverslip (Figure 2A). The space between the cover-
slips was filled with a 50% dilution of insect Ringer’s solution [28]. In con-
trast to 100% Ringer’s solution (which resulted in the presence of minor
wrinkles) and distilled water (which led to noticeable bloating), thisconcentration produced no visible deformation of the lens. The coverslip
sandwich was mounted on a goniometer that replaced the microscope
stage. The back surface of the lenses faced the microscope objective
lens. A square-wave grating (0.353 cycles/mm, USAF 1951 negative test
target from Edmund Optics) served as the object and was placed
12.5 cm beneath the microscope stage—effectively infinity for this small
lens. The condenser was removed, and the object was aligned with the
center of the microscope optics. The square wave was illuminated with
monochromatic light (542 nm), and the rays refracted by the lens were
photographed with a 3CCD camera (Hitachi HV-f22) with a pixel resolution
of 1360 3 1024 and acquired with ImageJ 1.38 (U. S. National Institutes of
Health, Bethesda, MD, with plug-in QuickTime_Capture modified for high-
definition image acquisition). The frames were photographed at 5mm inter-
vals from the back surface of the lens to well beyond the focal planes.
We evaluated the photographs for the focus of the square-wave image
by computing relative edge sharpness. To do so, we first removed shot
noise by digitally convolving the frames with a 35 3 35 point 2D Butter-
worth low-pass filter with a cutoff of ten times the square-wave frequency
(Matlab 7.4, The Mathworks, Natick, MA). Then, images were cropped to
the region of the square wave (plus some background). Relative edge
sharpness of each frame was computed as the grand mean of grayscale
intensity value of neighboring pixels, twice differentiated (Figure S1A)
along the x, y axes and both diagonal dimensions. This resulted in a single
metric for the slope of the change in intensity in the image; higher values
indicated a steeper slope (sharper edges). The final relative edge-sharp-
ness value was the average of ten such computations for each frame
series, which accounted for variation due to image cropping. This method
allowed an automated assessment of image quality of individual frames
without involving assumptions about the image. The combined data
(Figure 2D) show the average of 15 individuals. Each individual contributed
to each of the five bars with three points, as shown in Figure 2C.
A Turkey’s test accounted for multiple comparisons. To visualize light
rays, we performed 3D reconstructions of image stacks with the Vortex
module of Amira, version 5.2.2 (see Figures 4A and 4C; see also
Figure S1D and Movie S2). To estimate to what extent the image disparity
improves contrast, we calculated the contrast modulation across the
images of five lenses (Figure S1B). First, we rotated each image to orient
the stripe direction horizontally. Next, we calculated contrast modulation
(Equation 1) at four points for each image column (between maximum
gray values of the three light stripes and minimum values of the two darker
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The pinhole, with the lenses, wasmounted vertically with wax on one side of
a glass container filled with 50% concentrated insect Ringer’s solution [28]
and a dilute suspension of microbeads (0.1 mm, Fluka, from Sigma-Aldrich)
(Figure 3A). To ensure a flat refracting surface, we filled the container to the
top and covered it with a coverslip. A horizontal laser beam (commercial
50 mW high-powered green laser pointer, 530 nm) was projected through
the lens, and the rays refracted by the lens and scattered by themicrobeads
were photographed through a microscope with a MagnaFire camera
(a 1300 3 1030 pixel digital camera from Optronics, Goleta, CA). In order
to achieve a narrow beam of no more than 10–20 mm diameter, we focused
the laser at the front surface of the insect lens with a glass lens (f = 30 mm).
If we assume a beam of Gaussian intensity distribution, this resulted in
approximately parallel light for several 100 mm around the focus of the
beam (the initial beam diameter was w1 mm; thus, the Rayleigh range
was w600 mm). For each lens, 20–50 photographs/lens were taken as the
laser was moved with a motorized micromanipulator in steps of 10 mm, so
that each lens was scanned from one edge through its center to the oppo-
site edge, approximately horizontally or vertically relative to the animal.
The image in Figure 3B is a composite of five representative frames from
the scan. To further establish the presence of two focal points, we
computed the relative local ray density of all images in each scan. To do
so, we converted the paths of the laser beams in all photographs to linear
equations and solved their y coordinates at 1 pixel (1.1 mm) intervals along
the x axis. The relative local density of all such x, y coordinates from a laser
scan was computed by 3 pixel kernel density estimation (MATLAB toolbox
Version 1.0 09/13/05, developed by Joern Diedrichsen). We chose this
method over the method developed by Malkki and Kro¨ger [16] to avoid
making assumptions about the aperture(s) and optical center(s) of the lens.
Supplemental Information
The supplemental Information includes one figure and two movies and can
be found with this article online at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2010.07.012.
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